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1 Joey Bq^^^^^^^^ 22 Erik Mattingly

2 Chance Ross 23 Gabriel Thibodeaux

3 Jimmy Swift 24 Matt Hartmann

4 Nick Judkins 27 Ryan Price

5 Brad McKewon 28 Andrew Ostapowicz
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Front Row (left to right): Ashley Frutos, Brittany Telecky, Blair Lowe, Christa Ruf, Becca

Changstrom, Emily Perry, Liz McKewon
Second Row: Brittnie Kreiser, MaKenzie Michael, Danai Martin, Malloree Grove, Jennifer

Bohle, Sammy Snygg, Ellen Homan
Back Row: Asst. Coach Laura Kratochvil, Danielle Christiansen, Alexa Mackevicius, Brit-

tanee Grove, Head Coach Brent Vigness, Kylie Hovinga, McKenna Setlik, Amy Baker, Asst.

Coach Abby Johnson, Volunteer Asst. Coach Megan Reynolds.

Not Pictured: Chelsee James
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^Photos from the Creighton Rowing Team were not available in time for print. We apologize for the absence of photos.
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Back Row (staiiumj

nah Smith, Heather Thorson, Karisa Almgren, Laurel Sanford, Allie Oelke, Lexi Malm, Kevin Gebhardt, Amanda (Gates)

Sjuts, Kirsten Bernthal Booth. Front Row (seated from left): Brooke Boggs, Brittany Moon, Julianne Mandolfo, Nayka

Benitez, Lisa Greisch, Brianne Fliss, Natalie Hackbarth.
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2010-11 Creighton Men's Golf Team Photo

Photo bv Eric Francis

Back Row (left-to-right): John Rasmussen, Patrick Shanahan,

Collin Craft, Ryan Herter, Daniel McKernan, Kevin Stanek

Bottom Row (left-to-right): Jack Dressen, Ben Lowman,

Austin Miller, Jimmy Zuegner, Chris Wiemers

Misie
L

Photos from Women's Golf were not available in time for print. We apologize for the absence of photos.
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Creighton University Sophomore Programming's

Third-annual Schlegel Bowl 2010: Muggle Quiclditch.

The game was based off the sport of quidditch in the

Harry Potter books, but modified to allow us muggles

to participate. Instead of broomsticks, pool noodles

were used.

Prizes were awarded to the winning team, the team

with the most spirit, and the spectator with the most

spirit.

Photos bv Dino Beldia.
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._ima Phi Beta works to promote leadership and resiliency in

youth through a partnership with CampFire USA. Gamma Phi
,^

Beta at Creighton University has over 100 members and we pride"

ourselves on our philanthropic projects, social events, academics

and sisterhood bonding. ^

Our colors are brown and mode; our symbol is the crescent m
moon; our flower is the pink carnation; and our mascot is the ^~

alligator. Our service to the community is relentless as we activ^'

participate in various philanthropic events. Each fall we host M
a Bowling tournament to benefit Catholic charities, and in the |
Spring our "Wing Fling" baseball tailgate raises money for locafl

youth. We are working on donating more of our time and money

through CampFire USA in Omaha with weekly tutoring at Jack-

son Elementary and financially supporting a "Campfire Spark".

..™iJ«Rfo..«'-

Our social schedule is full as well. We hold two date parties a

semester, semi-formal in the fall, and formal in the spring. Plus,

we hold mixers with other fraternities and sororities. Date parties

and mixers are full of fun with themes like, "G-Phi Bling", "The

Breakfast Club" and the annual Halloween party, "Goo Phoo

Boo" (to name a few).

''Gamma Phi Beta has truly made a difference in

mj college career sofar. I have meet some of mj best

friends in this sorority and my experiences with them

have shaped me to he the woman I am today. I am

lookingforward to Gamma Phi's springphilanthropy,

Wing Fling tailgating before one of the CU baseball

games this summer!"Junior Kelly McManus

* ^.x

ffm
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rlenmary's ilUilllilBllHlip!illil|il|l
|!Mliiil^^ States, primarily in the Appalachian!

tains, where they distribute food, clothing, and books to needy persons, and assist in providing medical

care, job training, and tutoring. The House That Theta Phi Alpha Built is Theta Phi Alpha's newest phil-

anthropic cause, established in 1993. The common goal through The House is to improve the plight of

the homeless in any way. The chapter can seek to provide assistance to organizations that help the home-

less, shelters, home building or neighborhood revitalization projects.

"Nothing Great Is Ever Achieved Without Much Enduring"

and "Ever Loyal, Ever Lasting." The symbols are the penguin

and compass and the colors are silver, gold, and blue. I
:p

\
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Delta Delta Delta was brought to Creighton

University in 2010 and since has carried out

its three main tenants. Tri Delta works to

promote sisterhood amongst its members, to

,emphasize scholarship, and to support their

'"^^--^'anthropy in every way.

oTri Delta has a philanthropy partnership with

5t. Jude Children's Research Hospital which
' )cated in Memphis Tennessee. Delta Delta

ita works to raise money for the research

St. Jude supports, and they also focus

lelping those patients who remain in the

3ital with events like their "Promise A
*rom Dress Drive."

v^iiolarship is a large part of Tri Delta's

ts here at Creighton University, and

irograms like our Tri Delta Mentor-Mentee

program both promote sisterhood and unity

imong our members and aim to help those

iisters who want to excel academicall)'. .

'^^^''^e parties, Semi-Formals, and Formal

.ces also build that sisterhood compo-

lent while allowing for a great time to relaxf

iance, and hang out with sisters and their

,.a Delta Delta held a "tailgate" at the Pi

leta Phi Pigskin Classic, selling snack and

^s as a fundraiser for Saint hide's. I

"What I love about my sorority is the ]"

passion that we all havefor Tri Delta and

alsofor ourphilanthropy partner, St. jude

Children's Research Hospital Whenever \

we are doing something for St. jude, everyoMi

^ wants to pitch in and help. In some way o^
,

another, we all have apersonal reasonfor

i iporking our hardestfor this cause. We not

^tlT^ only all truly care about one another, butfor

•^ a cause that we are excited to be a part of. I

J love that we are able to make a clifferencefor

1^ something much bigger than any of us and

affects people worldwide.

"

-Senior Lindesy Bierman



ieft, the judges deliberate

at the annual Kappa Kappa

Gamma Chili Feed.

any woman who wants to pursue new avenues, challenge

conventional wisdom, and seek a leadership organization

IRi)

Members of Kappa can support each other and learn about

themselves while participating in philanthropic endeavors,

social events, academic pursuits, and leadership opportunities.

Kappa has a commitment to Service, Leadership, Scholars^

and Sisterhood. Our chapter has recently adopted a new fl

community' parter, the Children's Respite Care Center, andH
hosts a variety of philanthropic activities including a chili m^
in the fall and Kickball for Kids in the spring.

^<T?-



DFLTA m

terhood, friendship, loyalty and pride are

found daily in the lives and actions of the women

of Delta Zeta. Founded in 1902 at Miami

University, Delta Zeta is proud to be the largest

international sorority, with over 170 chapters in

1 the United States and Canada

Delta Zeta's national philanthropy is speech and

hearing impaired. Every fall we sponsor "Turtle

ug", a tug-o-war over green jello, where we raise

money for a local speech and hearing impaired

daycare. Besides donating time to our philanthro-

py, we also participate in events such as serving

meals at the Francis House, gift baskets for

families at Christmas and involvement in other

Greek philanthropies.

Delta Zeta's social calendar is always filled with

exciting events including theme date parties such

as "DZ in Jammies", "Yabba Grabba DZ", and

"Peace, Love and DZ". We have mixers with

fraternities, date dashes, a semi-formal in the

winter and our annual formal in the spring.



Pi Phi participates in sisterhood retreats, date parties and formals, as well as community ser-

vice and philanthropic events. We enhance our friendships through angel sisters, beta buds,

and big/litde sisters. We are committed to literacy and education for children and families,

and hold two annual philanthropies—Pig Skin Classic, a flag football tournament in the fall,

and Pi the Pi Phis in the spring—in which aU proceeds benefit literacy in our community. Pi

Phi also proudly supports and actively participates in other Greek philanthropies throughout

the year.
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Phi Kappa Psi chapters are groups of col-

lege men who have, by their own selection,

banded themselves together as brothers for

life. They are guided by laws, rituals, tradi-

? tions, they aid each other, and they endeavor

to educate their members in those social

IS which t^^^^^l^^^^^^ leaves untouched. In the process of building men, they benefit

not only themselves, but their alma maters and all mankind.

FKC
The most important benefits any member receives from Phi Kappa Psi, then, are the unseeable,

untouchable, contributions to his personal development. Philanthropy and community service

instill in each brother the obligation he has to participate in charitable causes. Scholastic achieve-

ment is acknowledged through fraternity scholarships and grants, as well as weekly chapter rec-

ognition. The chapter, likewise, prides itself on its intramural program, not only in successes, but

also in its goal to promote strong sportsmanship and high comradeship. Lastly, through the chap-

ters social ativities, the fraternity unites to celebrate in its fine accomplishments and to cultiTg«»-*^—

-

the fraternitys unique brotherhood.
'

Through all these achievements Phi Kappa Psis unequivocal bonds of brotherhood

are nurtured as the chapter strives toward excellence in all phases of university and

fraternity life. Live ever! Die never! Phi Kappa Psi!

-- *! '_«
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Phi Delta Theta is an international men's frater-

nity of 173 chapters across the US and Canada.

It is 1 54 years old, founded in 1 848 at Miami

University in Oxford, Ohio. It is based on the

principles of friendship, sound learning and

moral rectitude. Phis (or Phi Delts) take these

principles seriously.

We are known for our emphasis on academic achievement, our dedication to integrity, our focus

on community service and our belief in brotherhood.

Neil Armstrong, Lou Gehrig, Burt Reynolds, Frank Lloyd Wright and Former Secretary of State

James Baker are among the fraternitj^^'s famous alumni. They all benefited from the personal

development Phi Delta Theta offered them. At Creighton, Phi Delts have held or currentiy hold

many leadership positions, including Student Body President, CSU Vice Presidents, Alpha Sigma

Nu Jesuit honors fraternity President, and ARDs of Residence Halls. Every member of Phi Delta

Theta is involved in another organization on campus or in the community.
t

Phi Delta Theta has won many prestigious awards, including the Kansas City Trophy. This is an

award presented annually to the best middle-sized chapter of Phi Delta Theta in the country. Our
chapter, Nebraska-Gamma, has won this award the last three years in a row, the first chapter to

accomplish this feat in the history of Phi Delta Theta. We have also won the Outstanding Chap-

ter award on Creighton's campus four years in a row (tied for first place with Sigma Phi Epsilon

2001).
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eaoTng fraternities on campus by building a founda-

tion based on philanthropy, brotherhood, and social

activities. The cardinal principles of Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon are virtue, diligence, and brotherly love, and we
strive to exemplify these principles in all that we do.

Our virtue can be seen in our devotion to philanthropy, both our own and that of other organiza-

tions. In the spring, our chapter orchestrates one of the largest annual road races in Omaha, the

Run with a Heart. In 1 5 years, this philanthropic event has raised over $30,000 for the local Ronald

McDonald House. Additionally, our chapter hosts an all-campus, 3-on-3 basketball tournament each

fall, called Hoops for Hope, which annually benefits the North Omaha Boys and Girls Club.

We are diligent in the emphasis we place on academics. We understand that fundamentally we are

students, and so we constandy encourage productive educational schedules in our members. This is

proving quite evident as a number of Sig Eps hold leadership roles on campus, ranging from CU-
BAC Presidents and executives to past Student Body Presidents. Each year, Sig Eps are leaders in

many clubs. University Committees, government organizations, and varsity sports.

A number of activities, including intramural athletics, brotherhood events, and our pledge program

enhance our bond of brotherhood. Athletics provide a way for brothers to unite in competition

(Sigma Phi Epsilon traditionally has intramural teams that place high in the all-university ranking).

Additionally, the brothers often come together for brotherhood events like softball and BBQs, and

the brotherhood that is experienced during the pledge program is unparalleled.

rr
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ePi Kappa Alpha Fraternity has a tradi-

tion of greatness both at Creighton Univer-

sity and throughout the nation. Pi Kappa

Alpha has excelled at Creighton University

since the founding of the chapter in 1977.

n helping the Greek system progress at

Creighton University.

Pi Kappa Alpha has a tradition of excellence and continues to excel in all areas of Greek life

whether it be social, scholarship or athletics. The chapter has earned nine consecutive Smythe

Awards, an award which recognizes the top national chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha that has proven

itself outstanding in all areas of Greek, social and academic Ufe. In the upcoming semester. Pi

Kappa Alpha has an active social calendar. On the agenda are mixers with sororities, numerous

date parties and Spring Formal.

One of the most important aspects of a fraternity is brotherhood. Brotherhood consists of some-

thing more than a simple friendship. Becoming a brother of Pi Kappa Alpha means taking a step

into a level of dedication like no other youve experienced before. The brothers help one another

to achieve success. The Pi Kappa Alpha tradition of excellence has been formed and maintained

through the brothers working together to accomplish the same goals.

Pi Kappa Alpha has the only nationally recognized Greek house on Creighton Universit}^s cam-

pus. The house is located at 3100 Chicago street. It is, by far, one of the most important assets

of the fraternity. The pride that the brothers share in the house shows through the work that has

been put into it to make it our home.
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SAE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraterni

portance of long lasting social bonds, leadership

development, scholastic achievement, maturity,

respect and honor. SAEs maintain the largest

membership of all national fraternities. Among
the many traditions SAEs uphold, brotherhood

and history of the fraternit}^ are two of the most important to members.

Throughout the new Millennium, Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity was involved in numerous activi-

ties ranging from Greek Weekend and homecoming, to participating in the annual Sigma Alpha

Epsilon Province Tau Leadership school.

The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon participate in intramural sports, philanthropy, mixers with

sororities and date parties. Date parties consist of numerous traditional fun themes. Sigma Alpha

Epsilon is a fraternity that enjoys going "all out" in both social and academics, making it a very

diverse fraternity.

The brothers are also proud to congratulate Tom Bower, a graduate of Creighton and Founding

Member of the Nebraska Iota Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, for becoming the President of

our national organization. These past years have been both memorable and exciting for the broth-

ers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, with spirits high and goals even higher it is true what Tom Bower

said about the meaning of SAE- "Strong As Ever"

The Creighton Universi^WBHHiBBffi:}^ Council is the consortium of the fraternities, which are

currendy active at Creighton. The Interfraternity Council is the collective coordinating body and

policy-making organizadon of the fraternity system. The purpose of IPC is to coordinate the

efforts of the individual fraternities in matters of philanthropy, scholarship, recruitment, and uni-

versit}^ relations. Each fraternity represented on the Interfraternity Council is allowed one vote.

As part of the mission of IPC, the council declares:

I

That the objectives and the activities of the fraternity system should be in entire accord with the

aim and purpose of Creighton University as an educational institution.

The college fraternit}' system with loyalt}^ and allegiance to Creighton University, which nurturers

it, has the duty of supporting the instimtion of which it is a part.

That the fraternit}' system should create an atmosphere, which will stimulate substantial intellec-

mal and social progress of its members.

That the fraternit)' system has the goal of providing fellowship and leadership for the individual

seeking an education.

That the fraternit)' system seeks to teach men how to live and work together, striving by precept

and example for the personal development of the individual in the training of mind and body.

The fraternal system reserves the oppormnity to act in terms of its best interest.
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Panhelledf^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^Vthe sororities on campus.^^^Borodty^^^^sented in

the council and has one vote, purpose of the Panhellenic Council is to develop and maintain sorority life and

inter-sorority relations at a high level of accomplishment and to:

Consider the goals and ideals of member groups as continually applicable to campus and personal life.

Promote superior scholarship as basic to intellectual achievement.

Cooperate with member sororities and the university administration in concern for and maintenance of high

social and moral standards.

Act in accordance with National Panhellenic Conference rules and policies

Act in accordance with all rules established by Panhellenic Council as to not violate the sovereignty, rights, and

privileges of member sororities.

The Order of Omega is a National fraternity and sorority leadership honor society. Each collegiate chapter is

permitted to offer membership to a maximum of 3% of the campus fraternity and sorority population each

semester. The purpose of the Order of Omega is threefold:

' To bring tog

attained a high standard of leadership in Greek activities, to encourage them to continue along this line, and to

inspire other to strive conspicuous attainment.

• To bring together members of the faculty, alumni, and student members of the institution's fraternities and

sororities on a basis of mutual interest, understanding and helpfulness;

• To encourage Greek leadership by sponsoring activities to promote the Greek community at Creighton Uni-

versity including the Greek Leadership retreat, Being A New Greek (BANG), and Greek Awards.
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At the gallery ope

invited to write a special message of

inspiration on a card. These were

pinned to the walls of the gallery.

x^ IS student organization tnat sup^

Lcademic mission of the University by promot-

ng healthy living and "peak performance" through

lealthy & responsible lifestyle choices. Peer Educa-

ors work together to spread awareness and provide

preventative health education and peer support

'egarding health and wellness issues central tc^
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•
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This past November, P.E.A.C. put on a campaign

called "You are Beautiful" to remind everyone that

"you are beautiful just the way you are."

College of Arts and Sciences Junior Ashton Page

created a photography exhibit as part of this cam-

paign. The exhibit, shown in Skutt Student Center,

featured the word "beautiful" written on different

body parts. All photos were taken by Ashton Page.

To the right is one of his photographs.
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Colleges Against Cancer works to promote cancer awareness to college to college stu-

dents, staff, and faculty. CAC puts on events, including Relay for Life. Relay For Life is

an all night event which celebrates and remembers those who have battled cancer. This

event spreads cancer awareness and raises money to fight back against this disease that

has affected SO many people's lives.

lotos from 2010 Relay for Life. 2011 Relay happens after the yearbook is printed.

:his year's theme for Relay for Life is SUPERHEROES.
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"ather Lannon
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SMITH I

EDITOR-
IN-CHIEF

The class of

2012 will have *

a new hand

to shake on ^_
graduation fBWi
day.

The Rev. •
Timothy R. |

T „ T Father Lannoi
Lannon, b.J.,

will become

the 24th president of Creighton Univer-

sity, succeeding the Rev. John. P. Schle-

gel, S.J.

Lannon is set to become president on

July 1,2011.

William Fitzgerald and Bruce Rohde,

chair and vice chair of the Creighton

Universit)" Board of Directors, an-

nounced the decision Sept. 10.

"We are delighted that Father Lannon,

a 1 973 Creighton graduate, has decided

to bring his considerable talents home

to his alma mater. He is a leader with a

passion for education who will advance

the universit}^, its mission and values,"

Fitzgerald and Rohde said in the official

announcement of Lannon's appoint-

ment.

"Father Lannon's commitment to schol-

arship, research, teaching and service to

others in the Jesuit tradition is not only

the essence of his personal and pro-

fessional character, but also critical to

Creighton's ongoing pursuit of academic

preeminence."

Since Schlegel announced his retire-

ment in July, the Presidential Search

Committee— composed of Creighton
''"

"uits, facult}', staff, alumni and students

^ — sifted through potential

.replacements. They were look-

ing for a sitting universit)? president and

member of the Society of Jesus with a

strong background in academics, excel-

lent leadership experience, exemplary

professional characteristics and desirable

personal attributes.

Lannon was an ideal choice.

Sporting degrees from Creighton,

Weston Jesuit School of Theology (now

Boston College School of Theology and

Ministry) and Harvard University, Lan-

non met the academic conditions.

He entered the Society of Jesus in 1 977

and was ordained a priest in 1986, which

satisfied the Jesuit requirement.

He taught at Jesuit institutions and was

president of Omaha Creighton Prepara-

tory School during the early 1 990s—
satisfying the professional characteristics

criteria— and he has been president of

Saint Joseph's University in Philadelphia

since 2003, meeting the sitting university

president requirement.

With his extensive resume and deep

connections with Creighton, Lannon ac-

cepted the appointment.

"We did more than just find someone

who met those criteria," Rohde said

during the event. "We got a tremendous

bonus along the way."

The Creighton University Board of

Directors introduced Lannon last Friday

in the D.
J.
Sokol Arena at the Wayne and

Eileen Ryan Athletic Center.

"This day could not be more special for

me," Lannon said during the event. "I

thank all of you for coming today to

share in this important announcement

for Creighton University. To look out

and see so many familiar faces is both

affirming and humbling— and a bit

overwhelming."

Lannon, a native of Mason City, Iowa,

is also a 1993 recipient of Creighton's

Alumni Merit Award.

"Creighton Universit)' changed my li

Lannon said. "I look forward with al

you to continue to change the Lives o

our undergraduate students."

Dr. Neil Norton, assistant dean for s

dent affairs and director of admissio:

for the School of Dentistry, was on 1

Presidential Search Committee. He s

Lannon is the perfect successor to fcr.iw.

in Schlegel's footsteps.

"I think we made the best choice poi

sible," Norton said. "I know that the

search committee was very excited th

Father Lannon expressed interest in i

coming to Creighton. When you have

an opportunity to go through his re- —
sume— what he's done at Creighton

—

Prep, what he's done at Marquette, St.

Joe's as president for the last eight years:

— his resume speaks for itself We are <

very fortunate to get him to be our 24ti

president." -^

Schlegel: 'I could

not be more *

pleased' with

the choice'

Schlegel, who taught at Creighton while

Lannon was an undergraduate, was op-

timistic that Lannon would be a good fii

for the job.

"I think he'll fit in very nicely," Schle|^

said. "[Lannon is] very obviously verH
deeply committed to coming to Crei^
ton. He's got a long history with Crei^-

ton, and he's very connected— so that'!

bode well with bonding with alumni and

everyone.

"I could not be more pleased with the

choice of Father Lannon as successcu|ij

Schlegel said. "There truly is a brightM

fumre at 24th and California Streets.*^
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Two Omaha police officers and a suspect were involved in a

shooting at the Creighton University Medical Center Sept. 29.

The Omaha Police Department responded to a 911 call at 9:19

a.m. and found a man matching the suspect's description on

the lobbv level of CUMC, near the cafeteria.

The police officers arrived on the scene and asked the suspect,

39-year-old Jeffrey Layten of Tekamah, Neb., to show his

hands. Layton then pulled out a gun and aimed at the officers,

according to an OPD press release. Officer Lee Kerniskey then

tased the suspect. Layten then opened fire on the officers, and

the officers shot him in the chest.

Kerniskey suffered a graze wound to his thigh, and Officer

F^.ric Picht suffered a gunshot wound to his foot. Both were

released from CUMC the same day of the shooting.

fc|yten, who was not affiliated with Creighton or CUMC, died

pt. 29 from gunshots fired by the police, according to the

Pess release.

CUMC went into partial lockdown during the incident so po-

Ke and CUMC officers could make sure everyone in the build-

tg had a legitimate reason to be there. The emergency room

^ntinued to provide services to

tients. No CUMC patients, stu-

nts, employees or faculty we£|

StiU, the shooting left some Creighton students feeling a little

anxious.

"I feel a little unsafe in the Omaha area," said Clare Houlihan,

Arts & Sciences sophomore. "It's a litde concerning that we're

in an area where we have to worry about gunfire."

Arts & Sciences junior Kate Branstetter also felt uneasy.

"It's a little scary because I was in a classroom and we could

see CUMC," Branstetter said. "Sometimes CU students forget

we're in an urban environment. We aren't in the safest area of

Omaha."

Cernech said the Sept. 29 shooting coupled with a similar

incident at the University of Texas at Austin the day before,

"reminds us all of the fragility of life and of the need to be

safe— even on coUege campuses."

Cernech suggested that stadents should participate in CUAlert,

Creighton's emergency notification system. CUAlert will send

official alerts through text messages, phone messages and e-

mail.

"I am asking everyone to register for this service," Cernech

said.

^ .

"3

IBlice said Layten was also the

suspect in a manhunt in the early

hours of Sept. 29 and a domestic
j

;

4ispute the evening before the ]i •

Aiooting.
i:

Ye are extremely grateful to the ^'

maha Police Department for "l

teir exceptional job of stabilizing I

te situation and disarming the

ispect," said John Cernech, dean r

f students and vice president :•

ir Student Services, in an official >

jdate sent to the Creighton com- i'

lunity Wednesday. "We have the 1

families of those involved in our

thoughts and prayers."

Creighton

Medical Center ™1
601 North 30th

~ T Patient Drop-Off

("t" Valet Parking (Fieei

<- Patient Parking

I -> Boystov/n Research
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On Aug. 14, history professor Dr. Ash-

ton Welch died in his sleep the age 68.

Welch served as associate professor of

history and coordinator of the program

in Black Studies. He was beloved by

those in the History Department and all

of Creighton. He was known as a man

who was devoted to his teaching and had

a passion for African Studies.

Dr. Elizabeth Elliot-Meisel, current chair

1985-1993.
•\-o

Throughout the 35 years that he spent

working and teaching at Creighton, he

built numerous relationships with faculty

° members and students through his kind-

ness and willingness to help others learn,
le program

ved by ^^^^ & Sciences senior Minden Yuskev-

lent and all ich said she felt privileged to have Welch

as a man ^s her faculty adviser,

ling and had "pjg ^^g more of my go-to person when

it came to classes, and whenever I was

urrent chair struggling or just didn't know what to

^*^^^^^TD, I came to

him. He was an

extremely help-

I

' ful adviser and

.V|^ . *
I

was one of the

nicest people

I've ever met,"

, V Yuskevich said.

She said that

Welch was very

straightforward

when it came

to choosing

.
'

'

classes for his-

tory majors.

f
"He knows

onsiaered I hate math and kept telling me that I

ment.

'Dr. Welch was truly the heart and soul

iMt^BmwnM

"He was a mentor to many of us, in a

variety of ways and over many years.

He touched all of us and he was a role

model: he treated everyone—students,

facult}^, staff, administrators, strangers

and friends— with respect and kind-

ness."

Welch had been a member of the

Creighton History Department since

1975. He received his Ph.D. in 1979 and

served as chair of the department from

until senior year," Yuskevich said.

Elliot-Meisel described Welch as a man

with "unfailing kindness, a deep respect

for others and a gentie natare."

Welch was also known for his intelli-

gence. As coordinator of the Program

in Black Studies, Welch was in charge

of the courses in African and African

American history. He published numer-

ous works, including, "Black or African-

American, What's in a Name?— A Cri-

tique," "The Civil Rights Act of 1968,"

"Emancipation in the United States" and

"Ethnic Definitions as Reflections of

PubUc Policy"

"Dr. Welch was an active scholar, pur-

suing a variety of scholarly interests,

publishing regularly, serving on many

committees— in and out of the acad-

emy— and teaching a wide variet}' of [

courses," Elliot-Meisel said.
'

Yuskevich had heard that Welch could t

a tough teacher at times, but his student

took a lot away from his class. d

"He knew what he was talking about; h<

had a passion for what he was teaching,'

she said.

His dedication to teaching earned Welch

numerous awards throughout his years

at Creighton including the Robert R
Kennedy Memorial Student Award f4_

excellence in teaching, the distinguished]

facult}^ award and the College of Arts

and Sciences Dean's Award for excel-

lence in teaching. He was a member of

the Jesuit Honor Society, Alpha Sigma

Nu, a society that is committed to "val-

ues of scholarship, loyalty and serviG|*"

the ideals of Jesuit education."

"It's going to be a huge hole in the d4

partment. He's going to be missed by af

kinds of people, not just history majors,

Yuskevich said.
£^

Outside of teaching and dedicating so
,

much of his time to Creighton, Welch

enjoyed gardening, walking in Elmwooc

Park, travelling and spending time wi|j

his wife of over 30 years, Helen Wanl

Many Creighton faculty members and-

smdents who Imew Welch consid- *
.

ered him an important member of the .

Creighton family and will truly miss M
presence. M
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jring spring semester, Creighton re-

_uved its largest group of international

students ever through the International

Students Exchange Program.

Oeighton welcomed seven international

students for its current fall semester.

iThey come from: Botswana, Denmark,

France, Italy and South Korea.

ISEP is a network of more than 300

colleges and universities in 45 countri(
'

cooperating to provide affordable aco

to international education for a divers

student population. ISEP students gaii.

lintercultural competence through inte-

' gration into their host institution and

host culture while exploring the inter-

national dimensions of their academic

fields.

Creighton became a member of the

program in the spring semester of 2002

and received its first international stu-

dent, who was from Malta, during the

fall semester of the same year.

ISEP-Exchange works on a balance sys-

tem where universities exchange students

d every two years the balance must be

tial. For example, if Creighton received

10 international students in total during

two years that means 10 students from

Creighton spent at least one semester

abroad at an ISEP institution also during

Ile
two years.

ccording to ISEP, Creighton qualified

as a "very good chance of placement"

university, which means international

students have a high probabilit}^ of

atriculation. Since the program began

Creighton, students have come from:

stswana. Denmark Germany, Finland,

fance, Italy, Malta, Poland South Korea

td Thailand,

hen Creighton faculty ask the interna-

mal students what they like at Creigh-

nternational students at the International Student Association Banquet.

ton, the most common answer is that

the people are so nice. Heather Torres,

Creighton study abroad coordinator,

said.

dent here which helj^HHIHHHIhalize

campus and brings new perspectives to

our Creighton community."

For Creighton students that would like

"I received quick answers every time to study abroac

that I had any questions concerning my ISEP you can (

stay and I have a really nice international ternational Pre

buddy," said Christina Kirk Kjasrsgaard, a Harper Center

Business junior from Denmark. j ^^

Many efforts are made to help the stu- can also partici

dents integrate into the Creighton com- which is a pro^

munity. Some activities include having an opportunity to

"international buddy," the Multinational institution abrc

Ambassador Program and participating places with anc

in events like the International Students students simpl;

Banquet which took place last Friday. institutions.

International students usually get a J-1 With ISEP, inti

visa which requires them to return to not just a way 1

their home countries after the semes- chance to expe

ter's completion— although sometimes life.

they can extend this period by doing an ,,y, r . r ,

internship. • ^^ just an opporti

"ISEP is a really good opportunity for another langua

both sides, the incoming and outgo- chance to discc

ing students because it allows students mentalities, ne-*

to study abroad for the same cost that also meet new

to study abroad and find out more about

ISEP you can contact the Office of In-

ternational Programs, which is located in

In addition to ISEP-Exchange, students

can also participate in ISEP-Direct,

which is a program that provides the

opportunity to enroll directiy in a host

institution abroad instead of exchanging

places with another student. In this case,

students simply pay the fees to the host

institutions.

With ISEP, international students see

not just a way to learn English but also a

chance to experiment with a new way of

life.

"The fact of studying abroad is not

just an opportunity to learn or improve

another language, it represents also a

chance to discover a new culture, new

mentalities, new way of learning, and

also meet new people," said Ines Sath-

would normally pay to go to university in out, an Arts & Science junior from

their own countries," said Torres. France. "I really encourage the peoj

"The other benefit of ISEP is that when that would like to study in anoth^

we have an American student who stud- country to take the leap." x^^*

ies abroad we receive an exchange stu- y^^ J



The 201 1 Bluejay, volume 81, was printed by Balfour (formerly Taylor

Publishing Company) in Dallas, Texas. The book was created using Adobe

InDesign CSS and Photoshop CS4.This year's theme was "Birds of a

Feather," focusing on the unique community that Creighton creates.

The yearbook co-editors are Stephanie Ivec and Megan Spath, and the

staff consists of Heidi Hoffman and Dino Beldia.

We would like to thank the members of student organizations and

Creighton Athletics for their photo contributions. Also, we would like to

thank the Creightonian for their write-ups and articles. We'd like to thank

Erin Takeuchi for her bluejay illustration. As always, a big thank you to

our always-patient Taylor reps. And we would like to thank our yearbook

advisor Kris Boyle for his patience with our inability to meet deadlines. To

all of the organizations who submitted information, we really appreciate

your help. If your organization was not in this year's book and you'd like

to be included next year, contact the yearbook. ~-——
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